Streamlining Antigen Rapid Test (ART) Regime at Worksites

As of 8 July 2021

Revisions to Requirements for:

1) Small Sites  
2) Singaporeans  
3) Permanent Residents

**Previously**  
ART for pilot worksites must be administered on site regardless of worksite size or residency status. Small worksites met challenges in implementing ART on site due to site constraints.

**Revised**  
Workers/visitors at small worksites (i.e. less than 20 non-dorm workers/visitors daily) and Singaporeans/Permanent Residents who need access to worksites can either:

- Administer ART on site, or
- Remotely administer ART at home with virtual supervision done via video call with ART supervisor (details will be provided during ART training)

ART is in addition to the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) routine rostered testing (RRT) requirement. The mandatory PCR RRT requirement for CMP sector remains unchanged.

Revisions to Requirements for:

Personnel Supervising ART Self-Swab at Worksites

**Previously**  
ART Supervisors required to be equipped with full PPE including: N95 face mask, gloves & gowns

**Revised**  
If ART supervisors are able to at all times keep a 3m distance from individuals conducting self-swab (to reduce risk of aerosolisation), ART supervisors may adopt the following reduced PPE requirements:

- Wear surgical 3-ply face mask; and
- Wear face shield

ART Resources for the Sector

For info on ART onboarding for Construction Sector:  
[go.gov.sg/bca-art-info](go.gov.sg/bca-art-info)

Info on ART Training:  
[go.gov.sg/bca-art-training-info](go.gov.sg/bca-art-training-info)

ART Playbook:  
[go.gov.sg/bca-art-playbook-info](go.gov.sg/bca-art-playbook-info)

ART Step-by-Step Self-Swab Guides (supervised and home):  